
   

 

            EAST HEMPFLD TOWNSHIP 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MINUTES 

 

DATE AND TIME:  March 16, 2022     7:00 p.m. 

 

ATTENDANCE:  Board Members:    Thomas A. Bennett 

          G. Edward LeFevre 

          Andrew C. Weaver 

          W. Scott Wiglesworth  

    Manager:     Cindy A. Schweitzer 

    Attorney:     Susan P. Peipher 

    Engineer:     Scott H. Hain 

    EMC      Diane Garber                                                                         
   

The Board of Supervisors held an in-person and virtual public meeting using Zoom. The in-person 

meeting was held at the East Hempfield Township Municipal Building, 1700 Nissley Road, Landisville. 

The meeting was advertised, and the public was permitted to attend in-person or remotely via Zoom 

(video and audio) along with instructions on how to do so. 

 

Chairman Scott Wiglesworth called the Board of Supervisors meeting to order at 7:00 p.m., followed 

by a moment of silence and the Pledge of Allegiance.   

 

Edward LeFevre announced that 77 years ago today, the United States declared the Island of Iwo Jima 

secure. 

 

Hearing: PDC Northeast LPIV, LLC & Panattoni Development Company, Inc rezoning – Spooky 

Nook Road & 403 S. Chiques Road (21-28-01).  Rezoning approx.40 acres of Community Business 

Center Zone and Agricultural Holding Zone land to Enterprise Zoning; and add frontage and access 

standards for certain ‘industrial heavy’ uses. Township Solicitor Susan Peipher, Esq., explained the 

process and purpose for the Hearing and confirmed the posting of the property and proof of advertising 

in the Lancaster Newspaper.   

 

Jeffrey Esch McCombie, McNees Wallace Nurick, was present representing PDC Northeast LPIV, 

LLC, the equitable owner of approximately 40 acres of partially developed land located in the Urban 

Growth Area at the Route 283 interchange with Spooky Nook Road in East Hempfield Township.  He 

stated that due to the Property’s location and proximity to Route 283 and the Township’s planning for 

the Property and surrounding area, PDC and its affiliate, Panattoni Development Company, Inc. are 

seeking to redevelop the Property with a mid-sized warehouse/distribution center facility.  In order to 

achieve this vision, they are requesting that the Board of Supervisors amend the Township Zoning 

Ordinance and Zoning Map by: (i) rezoning the Property from the Community Business Center Zone 

and Agricultural Holding Zone to Enterprise Zoning; and (ii) adding frontage and access standards for 

certain “industrial, heavy” uses (e.g., warehouse/distribution center).  

 

Mr. Ian McDonald, Panattoni Development Company, gave a brief history of the Company, explained 

“Safety Stock” and consumption habits, support for bringing supplies back to the U.S.  and a proposed 

traffic improvement Plan so the development would not be a burden to the community.  Jared Neil 

Traffic Planning & Design has conducted a traffic study to go along with the proposed development.   

Improvements to the Interchange at the South side of Rt. 283 were discussed realignment of access 

points and signalization.  Discussion evolved regarding contact with neighboring property owners 

along South Chiques; landscaping/screening; connection to public water service; and truck paths.  The 
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developer will be submitting their traffic plan to PennDOT.  Stormwater Management was noted as a 

land development process. A tenant has not been determined and the building will be built as a spec 

project with a tenant to be determined later.  Following discussion between the applicant and the Board 

of Supervisors, the public was invited to come forward to offer their comments, questions, or concerns. 

 

• Kimberly Swartz, Shenck Road.  Commented that she heard a lot of “what if’s” and not a lot of 

hard numbers.  She had questions regarding trip generation; the number of trucks; how traffic 

would pull out at S. Chiques; and asked when the traffic count was done.  The applicant noted 

2021. 

 

• Terry Miller, S. Chiques Road.  Truck traffic uses his road as a short-cut from Esbenshade Road, 

and he is concerned about speed; and asked if public water and sewer would be run to the property 

line. 

 

• Dorothy Roth, South Chiques Road.  She is opposed to the rezoning and has not accepted the buy-

out.  She has lived in her home since 1978 and would like the land to be preserved as open green 

space.  

 

• Richard Szarko, Shenck Road.  Commented that all proposed changes depend upon PennDOT’s 

approval, and he would like guarantees on road improvements.    He feels the developer is too 

vague about the number of trucks coming in.  Panattoni is going to contract the warehouse out to 

sub-contractors so truck traffic might depend on a future tenant; he asked the Supervisors to look 

at the neighborhood and see how it differs from others.  He references 41 families will be affected 

by a change in their neighborhood.  He referenced the Supervisors reaffirmation of the 2013 

resolution promising to preserve farmland North of Rt. 283.  He feels the traffic study is inadequate 

and the Back-up beeping of trucks will be very noisy.   

 

• Rick Bollinger, Shenck Road. Stated he hasn’t heard any guarantees about the number of trucks 

per day or who might be coming in.  It is heavy industry which brings noise, lights, and trash.  His 

neighborhood is already stressed with the impact from Spooky Nook Sports Complex. 

 

• Jill Holm, Shenck Road.  Stated farmland is being transformed into warehouses.  She walks on 

South Broad, and three warehouses have been built on Stony Battery Road.  She believes this land 

is worth protecting. 

 

• Vance Weaver, South Chiques Road.  He knows the traffic on the road and believes the developer 

doesn’t understand this area and doesn’t have a clue about how impactful the loud noise and lights 

will be to the neighborhood. He asked the Supervisors to question if the audience wants the 

rezoning, no one does! 

 

• Aubrey Weaver, South Chiques Road.  Concerned about traffic, noise, flooding, property values, 

safety, well water.  She can’t foresee what would go into the warehouse and what positive it would 

bring into the neighborhood. 

 

• Jere Grube, Champ Boulevard.  He owns and operates a farm directly across Rt. 283 and has been 

a good steward of the land for 62 years.  He has initiated improvements to South Chiques Creek 
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Road and feels Chiques Creek deserves attention.  He has seen improvements around the farm.  

The area has changed since his childhood and continued farming is difficult.  There is already too 

much traffic and infiltration of water into the creek. 

 

• Deborah Grube, Champ Boulevard.  Mrs. Grube asked if the developer would extend public water 

and was concerned about stormwater run-off.  She also expressed concern about noise, believes 

finding employees will be difficult, and fears an empty warehouse and loss of land.  

 

• John Risser, Shenck Road.  Has an issue with not having a traffic signal at South Chiques and 

Stony Battery, a huge problem.  It is difficult now to make a left-hand turn onto Spooky Nook 

Road.  He believes that rezoning Ag land is not a good idea.  The quality of life is why we live 

here. 

 

• Frank Frazier, Spooky Nook Road.  Asked the developer to please try to find another road.   Trucks, 

motorcycles, garbage, noise.  He really doesn’t want to see this happen.   

 

• Carol Miley, Broad Street.  Why does this have to be developed here in the first place?  What has 

happened to our green space?  All the development has not helped the tax base. 

 

• Kimberly Swartz, Shenck Road.  Concerned about environmental effects of a facility such as this, 

and how it affects upstream and downstream.  Discussed a number of problems that have increased 

due to all the development.  Feels it is the wrong place and should be residential and farmland. 

 

• Rick Bollinger, Schenck Road. No guarantee that their company won’t be bought out.  What is the 

cost of heavy industry land versus land zoned agricultural?  This is cheap land. 

 

• Deborah Grube, Champ Boulevard.   Asked if they have looked at any other areas that are more 

suitable, more financially feasibility and access to Rt. 283 rather than taking away a natural 

resource.   

 

• Doug Rupp, Meadow Creek Drive.  Who is selling the land?  The audience noted the land is owned 

by Sam Beiler. 

 

• Vance Weaver, South Chiques Road.  Undeniable disrespect for the people in this area. 

 

• Frank Frazier, Spooky Nook Road.  Asked what they will be transporting.  The truckers will have 

no respect for the residents. 

 

• Kimberly Swartz, Shenck Road.  Compared wedding venues and truck noise. Weddings had noise 

off at 10pm and so this facility should be required to do the same. 

 

• Richard Szarko, Shenck Road.  Believes the Board should take more action to aid in the 

preservation of farmland.  He noted what Oley Township did, putting the entire Township in 

preservation.  
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At the conclusion of all public comments, motion was made by Mr. LeFevre and seconded by Mr. 

Weaver to close testimony on the Hearing at 8:54 p.m.  The motion passed (4-0). 

 

Consent Agenda 

a) Department Reports - Golf, Public Works, Dev. Services, Police, EMC, CFireO 

b) 791 Stony Battery Road (20-100.02) – escrow reduction #6 

c) JMS Motors – (17-05-FP) - escrow reduction #3 

d) Belco Community Credit Union – time extension for plan recording until May, 15, 2022.  

e) Treasurers Report for February 22 covering all funds:  1/31/2022        $8,977,949.67 

   Revenues $1,528,976.28 

   Expenses $   981,498.80 

2/28/2022 $9,525,427.15 

f)    Invoices from all funds covering 3/5/2022 to 3/18/2022 & totaling $517,538.99 

g)   Approval of minutes March 2, 2022 

 

Mr. LeFevre acknowledged and was impressed with the Golf Course report and gave kudos to all staff 

in the Township.  Motion was made by Mr. LeFevre and seconded by Mr. Weaver to approve the 

Consent Agenda.  The motion carried (4-0). 

 

Action items 

a) Panattoni rezoning – adoption consideration of ordinance #2022-05.  Mr. LeFevre noted his need 

for further discussion on stormwater, impact to Chiques Creek, the floodplain and traffic 

impact/improvements.  Attorney Peipher counseled that the Hearing has been closed so additional 

information cannot be given.  Mr. Wiglesworth thanked the residents present and appreciated how 

respectful they were during tonight’s Hearing and informed that AG Holding is specifically for 

future development and not AG Preservation.  Motion was made by Mr. LeFevre, seconded by 

Mr. Weaver to delay a decision until the April 6, 2022 Board of Supervisors Meeting to allow the 

Board time to consider the testimony provided.  The motion passed (4-0).   

 

b) Sunoco-Redevelopment, 520 Centerville Road (21-22.02) - waiver requests and final land 

development.   The applicant, 786 KLZ, LLC, is proposing an approximately 1,440 square foot 

drive-through fast-food addition to the existing Sunoco gas station located at 520 Centerville Road.  

Alex Peale, RGS Associates, and Jared Neil, Traffic Planning and Design were present.  Mr. 

LeFevre asked how the Centerville Road widening will affect the project and he was informed that 

all design improvements proposed for the project have been designed expressively for the 

widening project.   

 

➢ Motion was made by Mr. Bennett and seconded by Mr. LeFevre to grant waiver requests 1 

thru 4 in DM/A letter dated February 25, 2022, subject to staff and engineering comments.  

The motion passed (4-0). 

 

➢ Motion was made by Mr. Weaver and seconded by Mr. Bennett to approve the final land 

development plan for Sunoco Redevelopment, Township Plan #21-22.02, conditioned on 

resolution of all outstanding staff and engineering comments, within 90 days of plan approval, 

unless extended by the Board for cause shown, or plan approval will be null and void.  The 

motion passed (4-0). 
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c) 2723-2727 Columbia Avenue (21-25.01) – request waiver of Preliminary Plan filing.  The 

applicants, J. Wilson Hershey and Donna J. Hershey, are proposing to construct a 4-unit 

multifamily dwelling, three pole barn buildings for indoor storage, parking areas, and an access 

drive, from Columbia Avenue, and associated stormwater facilities at the existing property at 2727 

Marietta Avenue.  The site is currently vacant, and a portion of the site was recently rezoned.  An 

access drive from Columbia Avenue is being proposed to serve all of the proposed uses.  Brian 

Cooley, Architect, D.C. Gohn Associates and J. Wilson Hershey, Owner were present. Mr. Cooley 

reviewed the Plan and the Preliminary Plan waiver request.  There were no questions or comments 

from the Board.   

 

➢ Motion was made by Mr. LeFevre and seconded by Mr. Weaver to approve the preliminary 

plan waiver for 2723 & 2727 Columbia Avenue, Township file #21-25.01 as presented, subject 

to the applicant recording an approved Final Land Development Plan and providing a fee-in-

lieu of a contribution equivalent to the Preliminary Plan application fee.  The motion passed 

(4-0). 

 

d) Sheetz-Flory Mill (22-03.01)) – request waiver of Preliminary Plan filing.  The applicant, Sheetz, 

Inc., is proposing to construct a 6,077 square foot convenience store with associated gas pumps 

and a drive through. DM/A Review letter dated March 3, 2022 was reviewed and discussed and 

questions posed by Doug Rupp, Meadow Creek Drive were answered. 

 

➢ Motion was made by Mr. Bennett and seconded by Mr. LeFevre to approve the preliminary 

plan waiver for the Sheetz, Flory Mill Road, Township file #22-03.01, as presented, subject to 

the applicant recording an approved Final Land Development Plan and providing a fee-in-lieu 

of a contribution equivalent to the Preliminary Plan application fee.  The motion passed (4-0). 

 

e) State Road – Acknowledgement of petition to amend zoning ordinance.  

 

➢ Motion was made by Mr. Weaver and seconded by Mr. Bennett to acknowledge receipt of a 

petition to amend the zoning ordinance and to submit petition to Township and County 

Planning Agencies.  The motion passed (4-0). 

 

f) Marietta LLC – Acknowledgement of petition to rezone 2532 Marietta Avenue from Low-Density 

Residential to Medium Density Residential.  Attorney Claudia Shenk was present on behalf of the 

applicant. 

 

➢ Motion was made by Mr. Bennett and seconded by Mr. Weaver to acknowledge receipt of a 

petition to rezone 2632 Marietta Avenue and to submit petition to Township and County 

Planning Agencies.  The motion passed (4-0). 

 

g) Deed of Dedication – land needed for Farmingdale Project from J. Marlin & Robert Miller – 

Resolution #2022-10.  Mrs. Schweitzer explained the Deed of Dedication.  

 

➢ Motion was made by Mr. Wiglesworth and seconded by Mr. LeFevre to adopt Resolution 

#2022-10 accepting the Deed of Dedication for land needed for the Farmingdale Road Project.  

The motion passed (4-0). 
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h) Noel Dorwart Park, Good Drive – authorization to submit DCNR Grant application-Resolution 

#2022-11.  Mrs. Schweitzer explained the plan which included an improved parking lot, 

playground, pavilion, and improvements to existing storm facilities.  Nancy Slaugh, Spring Valley 

Road, expressed concern about the preserve and asked, “what is this Plan, is it necessary and what 

is the character of this Park?”  She then made the following proposals: 

1. Preserve this gem, clean up the water and the land, go for a walk.  What do you see? 

2. Work with organizations to restore the Little Conestoga. 

3. No paving of parking lots. 

4. Consider more pavilions at other places. 

5. Rename it ‘Noel Dorwart Preserve’. 

6. Don’t make this like other parks. 

7. Consider the experience of the 100-acre woods. 

 

Comments from various other members of the audience were that it’s an opportunity lost – will 

change the dynamic of what the original intent was for the land, love for the natural wildness that 

it offers, scenic and calming.  There is a lot of wildlife and birds and adding a playground will 

change the serenity.  This park is unique. Consider the opportunities it offers. 

 

Township Engineer Scott Hain stated that nothing on the east side of the tree line is being changed. 

The plan is trying to accommodate and enhance the facilities that people are already using . . . it 

will not be a destination park like Dream Park at Amos Herr Park.  

- Mr. Weaver doesn’t feel the proposal is a big debit. 

- Mr. Bennett stated the intent is not to change the character of the park or the way the park 

is used, and he stressed that they don’t want to change the natural aspect of the park. 

- Mr. LeFevre feels it much less intense than A. Herr Park and there would be some handicap 

provisions. 

- Mr. Wiglesworth sees it as an enhancement. 

 

Several women from the audience think a playground is needed and asked why the funding isn’t 

used for another playground in another area of the Township? Others recommended engaging 

children and families as they walk instead of on a playground. 

 

Chairman Wiglesworth appreciated the comments from the floor.  Mr. LeFevre suggested moving 

forward to determine whether or not we can get a grant. 

 

➢ Motion was made by Mr. Bennett and seconded by Mr. LeFevre to adopt Resolution #2022-

11 authorizing staff to submit a DCNR grant application for improvements to the Noel Dorwart 

Park improvement project.  The motion passed (4-0). 

 

Old Business - None 

New Business - None 

Traffic Commission Report – Mr. Wiglesworth reported it was a very light traffic commission meeting.  

They spoke briefly about Spring Valley Road and asked Chief Skiles to relocate some of the speed radar 

signs for more impact. 
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Manager’s report/Board Group report out.  Mrs. Schweitzer submitted and reviewed her report for the 

period covered through March 16, 2022.  She explained the Mann Stream Project which was new to the 

Board.   The Little Conestoga Blue/Green Corridor was discussed and the desire of the project to utilize 

the emergency access drive between Harrisburg Pike and Shreiner Station Road for a section of the trail.  

Jim Shultz explained the concept of the 2-1/2 mile trail and informed that they are seeking a DCED Grant.   

The Board expressed support for the concept and use of the roadway for the trail extension.    

 

Mrs. Schweitzer reported an Executive Session was held after the last Board of Supervisors meeting 

regarding a legal matter and requested an Executive Session after this meeting for a legal matter. 

 

Public Comment (residents or taxpayers of East Hempfield Township) - None 

 

Good of the Order: 

• Next Meeting – Wednesday, April 6, 2022 – 7:00 p.m. 

 

Adjournment - Chairman Wiglesworth adjourned the meeting into Executive Session at 10:07 

p.m. for a legal matter and will not return. 

 

      Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

      Cindy A. Schweitzer, Township Manager/Secretary 


